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Democratic Ticket
For Owremor of Mirrluxl:

JOHN E. HCRNT.
of Baltimore Cttjr.

For Comptroller :
MAKION DkK. SMITH.

of Kent county.

For Attorney General:
CHARLES C. CROTHEKF.

of Cecil county.

For House of Delegates:
H EtBV VISQATE,
ORORQI W. L. IFCIUII.

For Orphans' (Vwrt.

JAMKM H. BAII.ET.

mKIIUri CI.AKKR.
RICHARD M. HCBB.

For State's Aferacjr
B. IIAKRIB CAMALIEH.

For Sheriff.
JAMES ABEI.I, WATTS.

For County Commiasiuner.
THOMAS C. KOWABDS.

From all parts of the State come
cocoa raging reports of Democratic
activity and earnestness in the cam-
paign now on. Here, also, the par-
ty will pot op a strong Ogbt and we
think St. Mary's willsend in a good I
report.

Candidate John E. Hurst is mak-
ing an active canvass of the State
and is speaking in the principal
towns. Mr. Horst makes strong
speeches and his mugwump oppo-
nents not being able to intelligent-
ly criticize his utterances, attempt
to break the force of his arguments
by indiscriminate abuse—the usual
resort of a weak cause.

Next week the Officers of Regis-
tration will sit for the last time this
year for purposes of registration.
We hope every Democrat in the
county will bestir himself and see
that our full party vote is register-
ed and will continue his good work
until the vote of every St. Mary’s
Democrat is in the box November
sth, proximo. If the Democratic
vote of the county is registered and
brought out to the polls victory is
assured.

The loss of the Registration books
of Patuxent district in the Holly-
wood fire is occasioning considera-
ble discussion among our lawyers
and politicians. The Election Law,
(.'hap. 373, Secs. 28 and 29, makes
provision for the loss of one of the
duplicate registriesjsrhen in thecus-
tody of the Clerk, bat the loss of
both registries when in possession
of the officer of Registration or of
anyone else seems to be totally un-
provided for. State's Attorney
UumaliCr is now in Baltimore, where
ho will confer with the State au-

thorities as to the proper steps to
be taken in the present contingen-
cy.

“Itis objected that Mr. Hurst’s
nomination was made by the influ-
ence of Senator Dorman and Mr.
Raisin, and that, therefore, he
should not receive your support.
It matters not whoso influence serv-
ed most to nominate him. If it
was that of Senator Gorman and
Mr. Rasin, it is one of the best
things that either of them ever did,
and we should congratulate our-
selves that the leaders of the party
are so pervious to public opinion,
so sensitive to prevalent sentiment,
that by it they felt constrained to
exercise their influence in the ac
complishment of so admirable and
fitting a nomination.— lsaac Lobe
Straus.

NBWB Notes.—Heavy frosts have
prevailed in Prince George’s coun-
ty, bat most of the tobacco crop
has been housed.

The cholera scourge in Russia is
said to be unusually severe, 3,000
deaths being reported in one prov-
ince.

The i'nited States croiscr Brook-
lyn was launched Wednesday last
at Cramp's ship-yard, Philadelphia.
Miss Scbeirin, daughterof the May-
or of Brooklyn, named the vessel.

There have been serious riots in
Constantinople between the Arme-
nians and Turks, and many per-
sons have been Vilied. The city is
now under arms to prevent farther
disorders.

General Mahone’s condition does
not show any marked change. He
was very low the first part of Tues-
day night, bat rested comfortably
toward morning and his condition
shows somewhat of a rally.

The Russian mail steamer Tsa-
rewna has been wrecked near Cape
Tarkhankot, on the coast of the
Crimea. Her passengers and crew
were saved, bat it is believed that

the steamship will prove a total
loss.

In a separate registration of wo-
men in Lexington, Ky,, to vote for
members of the board ofeducation,
1,958 women registered. Of these
1,048 were colored and 910 were
white. The white women did not
begin registering nntil after they
heard how numerously the colored
women were putting down their
names.

“Upon the question* involved in
this canvass 1 stand squarely upon
the platform of the party, a plat-
form the soundness of which no
man can question. In every pub-
lic utterance of mine and in my
letter accepting the nomination I
have endeavored to make plain the
fact that if elected 1 shall endeavor
to see that a proper reassessment bill
is passed and this I now reaffirm.

“In conclusion, my fellow Dem-
ocrats, let me urge yon not to be
influenced by the clap-trap state-
ments—l won’t dignify them with
the title of arguments—of two

newspapers, bat stand by yonr par-
ty and its candidates and as a man
I promise, if elected, to perform
the duties of the high and dignified
position to which by yonr suffrages
you shall elevate me, according to

the dictates of my judgment, and
not at the dictation of any man or

; set of men."— From Mr. Hurst's
speech at Rockville.

What Mr.* Wilson Said. —The
Washington, D. C., National In-
telligence in a recent issue says :

The Richmond Dispatch in dis-
cussing Postmaster-General Wil-
son’s speech at Morgan’s Grove, W.
Va., ({notes from Mr. Wilson as fol-
lows :

“ Mr. Wilson said that the peo-
ple were now so close together on

the tariff that it was no longer a

partisan question. He believed that
a new era of prosperity was now
dawning for the American farmer.
When President Cleveland took his
stand for sound money, prosperity
began to plume itself for such a

flight as had never come to our peo-
ple. The tariff laws enacted by the
Congress were supplementary to this
beneficial legislature.”

The Dispatch then says :

“Did Mr. Wilson speak for
President Cleveland when he said
that the people were “so close to-
gether” on the tariff that it was no
longer a partisan question ? How
different is this utterance from the
hard things which were said of Mr.

Gorman because of his action on the
tariff in the last Congress.”

Is it true that the members of

Mr. Cleveland’s administration can
find words of praise for the results
of the tariff bill that Mr. Cleveland
refused to sign, and which now ac-
cording to administration organs
is producing all the prosperity for
which the United States should he
so thankful ?

The Dispatrh is correct; this is
very different from the abuse heaped
on poor Gorman.

Gorman the man who saved the
country from the force bill. Gor-
man whose skill and diplomacy suc-
ceeded in adopting the bill that
passed the Senate and became the
tariff law of the land.

The law under which all of our
prosperity arises. Gorman without
whom the Wilson bill wouldJiave

; followed the woodbine in its twine.
Gorman, the astute, the cool, the
calm, the intelligent American
statesman with few equals and no
superiors.

The Sunpaper in the Present Campaign.
We have never taken pleasure in noting

ua good man's fail from grace” and the
same feeling obtains with as in regard to
newspapers. Hence onr sorrow for the
position the Baltimore San cow occupies
with correspondents paying for its space to

qnote the Sun against the Sun and appeal-
ing from “Philipdrank to Philip sober.”
In 1887 as now a fierce campaign was on

and Mr. Gorman was being bitterly assail-
ed by a combination of Republicans and
kicking Democrats and then as now it was

the year before the Presidential campaign.
Then the Sun ofOctober 19,1887, said:

“There is no pretense that this is any-
thing bnt a contest between the Democratic
and Republican parties, the latter aided by
deserters from the former, who offer neither
apology nor excuse for their conduct ex-
cept that they cannot trust their own party
to keep its promises, but can trust the other.

The logic of this wonld, of course, land
those who present it permanently in the
Republican fold, bat they tell as in the
same breath that they propose to rescue
the State next year and hand it over to

the Democratic candidate for the Presiden
cy. This is precisely what they cannot do,
even if they so desire, which may well be
doubted. Let any intelligent man think
what the situation willbe ifthe Republican
state and city tickets are elected. It is
perfectly well known that the possession
of all the political patronage of a State is a
tremendoot {ever of power. However it
may reflect u|Hm the public virtue to state

! the proposition, we know from ail the ex-

-1 pericnce of that men see their

political duly only too often from the I
standpoint of their own interests. Suppose
the entire municipal administration placed
in Republican bands and the control of
the oyster navy, the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal, the Legislature and all other sources
of political power in the State officered and
manned by this hungry political organi-
ration, is there any sentient being in the
State who supposes they would hesitate to
employ the forces at their command in the
peculiar ways they so well understand, and
continue their grasp upon political power,
and especially to carry the State for the
Republican Presidential candidate* Every
utterance of their speakers before the con- i
?eotion indicated that the great object in i
view was the campaign of 1888, and the 1
comments of the Northern press all point
to the (act that the contest here is intended
to discredit Mr. Cleveland by breaking
down Mr. Gorman upon the issue of the
Federal appointments made in this state.
Who does not know that a Republican tri-
umph here will not only disarm the Dem-
ocratic party and place it at the mercy of
its Republican adversaries, bnt that the

blow aimed at the President will be taken
up else a here and pressed as a reason for
his defeat in other states ? Maryland stands
at the head of the Democratic states of the
Sooth, which have been called in derision
the ‘solid South.’ We know that it has

been the unremitting effort of the Republi-
can leaders to break this solid front to
pieces and thus capture part of its electoral
vote. Are our own people prepared to do
for them what they have not been able to
do for themselves ? Hand us over now to
Repnblican control, and a shoot of triumph
will go np from Republican throats all over
this broad land. But bow willoar Demo-
cratic friends feel toward ns? What an-
swer shall we make when they point to
the common ruin in which we have involv-
ed both them and ourselves ? Shall £e
say : ‘There were political abuses in onr
chief city which we needed a new election
law to reform, and our party was fully
awaked to its importance, and its most
solemn pledge was recorded that if suc-
cessful a? the polls it would redeem its
pledge, but we were told by a corporation
attorney who has nothing in common with
ourselves, a fellowbloated with conceit and
the impersonations of infinite ‘cheek,’ and
a half score of others who never cared for
the Democratic party or rendered it the
slightest service, but who, on the contrary,
have tried time and again to defeat it, that
the only remedy for our ills was to turn to
the Republicans and trust them to do pre-
isely what our own party has promised to
do? What answer may wc not expect to
hear ? ‘Fools, you have been betrayed by
yonr hidden foes into the hands of your
enemies. You have parted with yonr birth-
rights without receiving even a mess of

pottage in return.’

“Then why call upon the Republican
party on the eve of a Presidential contest

to do this work ? It is no answer the lead-
ers of this revolt make, that they intend to
vote for President Cleveland next year.
Suppose they do; what is their handful of
votes compared with the multitude they
propose to lead away from the Demo-
cratic party now, and who, in view of the
patronage, present and prospective, may
sot choose to follow their blind gnides
back again There is no escape from the
true question which confronts every Dem-
ocrat who will pause to reflect Reform
in our election laws is assured, but the per-
il which hangs over 1888 is imminent if
that reform is to come as the price of a Re-
publican victory.”

Has not Mr. Lowndes already said, even
though the Sun carefully left out Omt part
of hit speech, that ‘if his party could carry
the State this year it would be kept in the
Repnblican column in 1896 ? If the Sun

was right in 1887, is it not entirely wrong

in 1895 ?

OBITUARY.
In memory of my beloved father, GEdHOK

LLOYD HALEY, who departed this life June
30, IHHS, after a protracted illness of nearly sis
weeks, aired years, 0 months and 35 days.

May be rest In peace!
Death is sad alt times, but particularly so

when it takes from us a beloved father as the
subject of my remarks. All medical skill was
done to stay the hand of death, but the dread-
ful summons came and God's will was con-
summated. He was perfectly resigned to da
whatever was the lilessed Lord's will. He of-
ten told us during his last illness, whilst he
would love to remain with the loved ones to
whom he was so much endeared, yet he was
ready to fro at any time he was called. He was
truly prepared to meet his God. having receiv-
ed all the rites of the church he loved so well
several times during his sickness and a few
days before his death. Although I have fol-
lowed many of my friends to their last resting
place and stood by the grave ofmany near and
dear to me. but truly this is the first time that
the grief of death has ever pierced my heart,
for 1 took death as a consolation that we would
all follow them some day, but when it has ta-
ken from you a kind and loving father, as is
exemplified in my own words, then* isn’t much
consolation in this world. He was a true Chris-
tian. a devoted husband and indulgent father.
He bon* his sufferings with resignation, rely-
ing on our Saviour s words for peace In the
world to come, where sickness, sorrow and
pain are unknown.

Dearest father, thou hast left us.We thy loss most deeply feel.
But the Just God hast bereft us.

He will all our sorrows heal.
Farewell, father, we have laid thee

In the peaceful grave’s embrace.
But thy memory will be cherished

Tillwe see thy heavenly face.
Br bis loviso Dai’ohter Emma.

Hev Advertisements.

LIST OF DEFAULTERS.
STATE 0? MARYLAND,

Treasury Dejuirtment Comptroller's Office,
Annapolis, October 1,1895.

In pursuance of the requirements of Sec-
tion 6. of Article C9, of the Code of Public
General Laws, as amended at January
Session, 1876, Chapter 206. Iherewith pub-
lish the following list of Accounting Of-
ficers in SL Mary's county who are in
arrears to the State of Maryland, and lia-
ble to publication under said law, together
with the amount due by each as of this
day.

MARION dbK. SMITH.
Comptroller of the Treasury.
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Francis T. Graves, late coll. 1M 30.87 3.75
do do do IBVI l&50 90.77

Jno T. Richardson. do IMI V*<7 M,53
Edwd H. Posey. do 1891 234. M 11.89
Jno. W. Williams, collector, 1893 *07.57 35.33

do do do IBM LtaS.ll ta.74
W, W. Cecil, do 1894 1.0R.R4 3.19

Oct. 4—te.

UNDIKTAKINS,
ITAVINO A ITNE _

11 Bum and a Aril
stock of Coffins and hWBpSsSuSz
Caskets I am prepar- CGEUU
ed to serve funerals at the shortest notice
and upon the most reasonable terms.

In connection with undertaking lam
prepared to do
Blacksmith *od Wheelwright
work as neatly and as cheap as any work-
man in the county. I defy competition.

A!1 orders promptly attended to. Give
me a trial. RICH. .1. WATTS,

Oct 4—tff Great Mills.

DEMOCRATIC MASS-MEETING
WltX BE Htl.liAT

LEONARDTOWN
Wednesday, October 30th, 1895.

To Candidates for Office
Wh, IfEImM, will b

(•¦lt* bond.
Ik-fow in<-unrtag the obligation involved In
j P*/our become wndsmoi foryou,

awl befon- procuring bond from any otherrity Company, writ* ¦¦ hr rat*, and
hr—.

AMERICAS' BANKING AND
TRUST COMPANY.

r.qriTABLE nilI.DING. BALTIMORE

ACL < CASS ex o SCKETY BONDS muted.

Accepted u for the U. S. Oovcrn-
ment. tbc State RMbuoi' and ail Courts.

| March 7—y. Sept !Tc.

BENEFIT
fuh

TOWS BALL. LEOSARDTOWS, ID.
! RILPiI BINCHIM. loankot, limotiM, Twliu>f,

WILL PtRMHH AT THK

TOWN HALL, LEONARDTOWN,

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1895.
%, I*iirt of the proccol.i arc to be used fo, the
improvement of the Hall, and it in ho|x-d that
the entertainment will lie liberally patroniz*-*!.
ThoM- who have seen Mr. liingham apeak of
him in the highest praise. Come and help a
a go*si cause.

Ticket*. SO eta. Children, Half Prlra.

Twice the Price
Would not buy a better set of
teeth than we make for SB.OO.
A smaller price would make
perfection impossible.

Sizes, shapes and shades for
all aj;es, features and com- B
plexions, but only one quality I

| —the best.
Extracting, 2£e. With Zeno or gat. R

63c. Cleaning. 71c. Silver fillings, 7bc. 3
Piaifna. (I CO. Cold, according to size. T
Solid gold Crown*. $7.60.

S'*. OO venv BEST TEETH SB.OO

!> wn r • rOK ‘ > natr.fr > eat act- 3
. * w*. o t sirrp or diiitktr.

i.C DchTl.i ASSCCUTWO, I
z'M rr„ .w..

[ .VAVkT?fr"r ON, d. C.
r~-;i--v-r--^r: - ". *C .rl-tFC J

1895 FALL ARRANGEMENT. 1895

Weeis’ Steamboat Go.

PATUXENT EIVES ROUTE.
On and after Saturday, September 14th,

STEAMER ST. MARY’S
Will leave Pier 8, Light Street, every Sat-
urday and Wednesday at 6:30 a. m.,fir
Fair Haven, Plum Point, Governor’s Hun
and Patuxent River, a* far up as Benedict.
Returning, will leave Benedict every Mon-
day, and Thursday at 5.30a. m., Sotlfcrly
at 8 . m.. Millstone Landing at 10 a. ra.,
Governor’s Ron at 12 m., Plum Point at
1 p. m. and Fair Haven at 2:30 for Bal-
timore.

Freight received at Pier 8 Tuesday and
Friday until 6 p. ra. for the followiug

wharves:
Fair Haven, Plum Point, Dares, Govern-
or’s Hun, Cove Point, Millstone, Drum
Point, Solomon’s Island, Spencer’s, Sotter-
Iv, Sober’. St Leonard’s, Jones’, Forrest’s
Parker’s, Duke’s. Trent Hall, Williams’,
Holland Point, Benedict.

Steamers Westmoreland and Essex
Will leave Pier 2, Light Street, every Sun-
day and Wednesday at 9 p. m. for Patux-
ent River direct, as far up as Bristol. Re-
turning, will leave Bristol at 12 m. on Mon-
day and Friday at 9 a. m.. Millstone
8 p. ra. for Baltimore, calling at no wharves
on Monday below Leitch’s except when
signalled from wharves on the river for
passengers and perishable freight. On
Friday will call at ail wharves, and only
take on passengers and perishable freight
from those below Leitch’s.

Freight received at Pier 2 Wednesday
and Saturday, until 6 p. m., for the follow-

ing wharves;
Leiteb’s. Trueman’s Point. Df ep Landing,
Holland's Cliff, Magmdcr’s, Lower Marl-
boro', White’s Landing, Ferry Landing,
Nottingham. Lyon's Creek, Bristol, Mt.
Pleasant Ferry.

Freight for Clarke’s Wharf on Wednes-
day only.

HENRY WILLIAMS,Agent.
Office—Pier 2 LightSt.

Sept 121

Here We Are Again!
IF you want choice Family Flour, go to

Gardiner’s Mill, and you can get 196
lbs. of

“Hillsdale” Holler Process
putrip in neat halfbarrel sacks for

R8.75.
Halt barrel half price.

This flour is kept always on hand for sale
or for exchange any day in the week for
sound, good wheat Bren $1.70 per 10
bushels lots; 25 and 50 bushel lots at 16c ;

middlings at 90c. per bushel. Having re-
paired my saw-mill department, will give
more attention in future to sawing

AUBREY S. GARDINER.
Sept 20—j\ - (88 near Cbaptico.

WEEMS STEAMBOAT COMPANY
r

Potomac River Roate.
Summer Schedule.
Stemmier Fmtmtmmr leaves Balti- *

more every Tuesday at G P. M. for the fol-
lowing landings:
Miller's. Coan, Adams’,
Orasons’, Bundick’s, Pinev Point,
Brome's, Cowart’s, Howard’s,
Bacon's, K insale, Stone’s,
Jones's, L’ge Landing Abell’s,
Lewisetta, Mundy’s Pt, Leonard town

Sandy Point,
Returning leaves Leonard town at 8 A.

M., Thursdays, making all the above land-
ings and arriving in Baltimore about 5 A.
M. Friday. Leaves Baltimore every Fri-
day at 6 P. M. for the following River
Landings and Washington:
Miller’s, Bundick’s, Piney Point,
Grason’s, Cowan’s. Abell’s,
Brome’s, Kinsalc, Leonard, town
Bacon’s, L’ge Landing Riverside,
Jones’s, Mundy’s P.t, Liverpool, Pt
Lewisetta, Sandy Point, Glymont,
Coan. Adams' Alexandiria. >
Arriving in Washington about 11 P. M. 1
Saturday.

Returning
, will leave Tlh Street Wharf,

Washington, every Sunday at 4 P. M.
making the above landings, including
Bnshwood, Lancaster's, Howard’s and
Stone’s, arriving in Baltimore about 5 A.
M. Tuesday.

Stemmier Sme leaves Baltimore ev-

Sr Sunday at 6P. M. for the following
vcr Landings and Washington ;

Miller’s, Piney Point. Lancaster’s,
Grason’s, Abell’s, Riverside,
Brome’s, Leonard town Liverpool Pt,.
Bacon’s, Howard’s. Glymont,
Jones’s, Stone’s, Alexandria,
Adams’, Uushwood,
arriving in Washington Monday evening.
Returning leaves Washington at 9 P. M.
every Monday lor Baltimore and the fol-
lowing River Landings:
Alexandria, Deep Point, Bundick’s,
Glymont, Beale’s, Cowart's,
Liverpool P., Piney Point, Lewisetta,
Riverside, Adam’s, Brome’s,
Abell’s, Sandy Point, Bacon’s,
Leonard town Kinsale, Jones’s.
Nomini, Moody’s Pt, Orason’s,
Mt. Holly, L’ge Landing, Miller’s,

Coan,
arriving in Baltimore Wednesday morning
about 5 A. M. Returning leaves Balti-
more at 6 P. M. Wednesday for the follow
ing River Landings and Washington :

Lewisetta, Mundy’s Pt. Beale’s,
Coan, Kinsale, Riverside.
Bundick’s, Sandy Point, Liverpool Pt,
Cowart’s* Nomini, Glymont,
L’ge Landing, Mt. Holly, Alexandria.

Deep Point,
arriving in Washington Thursday dVening.
Returning leaves Washington at 9 P. M.
Thursday for Baltimore and the following
River Landings,
Alexandria, Deep Point, Bundick's,
Glymont, Beale’s, Cowart’s,
Liverp*x>l Pt., Piney Point, Lewisetta,
Riverside, Adams’, Brome’s,
Lancaster’s, Sandy Point, Bacon’s,
Bushwood, -Kinsale, Jones

t
B,

Nomini, Mundy’s Pt., Orason’s,
Mt.Holly, .L’ge Landing, Miller's,

Coan,
arriving in Baltimore about 5 A. M. Sat-
urday.

Freight received on Saturdays. Mondays
and Thursdays. All River Freight must
be prepaid. Accommodations strictly
first-class. For further information apply
to HENRY WILLIAMS,

* Manager, Baltimore.
STEPHENSON & CO.. Agents, Washington.
Telephone, 7*5.

F. A. REED. Agents. Alexandria.
May IG—tl|

S. L E V I NSON,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

Leonardtown.

Ihave just returned from Baltimore with
a full line of Watches and Jewelry, first
class Gold Weddings Rings, &c.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry neatly re-

paired at reasonable prices.

All work done in workmanlike manner.

Call at the Drug Store.
References Dr. A. Jack Spalding,

E. B. Abell. Charles M. Haydn, David t.
Dawson, Wm. F. Oreenwelr, jr,B. M.
Abell, B. H. Camalier, F. N. Holmes.

Sept 13—tff

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
LEOHRDTOWX. ID.

UNDER CHARGE OF THB

SISTERS r CHIRIIV $F UIlRitH, KEWCM.

The course ol Studies includes

Christian Doctrine, Elements of Botany,
Reading, Mental and Nat-
Writing, ural Philosophy,
Arithmetic, Astronomy,
Book-keeping, Chemistry,
Algebra, Literature,
Geometry, Plain and Ornamtn-
Englisb Grammar, tal Needlework,
Geography, Music on the Piano
History and Gnitar and
Rhetoric French.

Boys from the age of 7to 14 years are
received. For terms and other informa-
tion, apply to

SIS TER MARY CATHERINE.
Leonardtown, Md.

JOSEPH H. MILBURN,
Contractor and Builder,

is prepared to furnish at all time#

lower, -asast,
Atthe VERTLOWEST PRICEH.

Virginia flooring, sl2 to sl6 per M.
Georgia “ $lB to $25 “M.

Georgia framing (heart) at $lB to $22 per
M,according to length.

Laths $2 per thousand, delivered at Leon-
ardtown or River Landings.

Terms —Cash on delivery. Jfll orders
promptly attended to.

Shingles, 6x20 cypress at $7.50 to $5 per M.
North Carolina Barn plank, $14.50 per M.

HELLO ! WHAT IS THIS?

Jost a little ad vertisement to remind ycu that

A. W. CARRE,

418 N Howard, Si, Baltimore.

mokes a specialty of

Butter, Eggs, Poultry and St ck

i OT Oar load loU a •penalty.1 May 2-y.

DNlMSTiinfi.

pOFFINS and CAS REST latest styles
\J alwasys on hand and furnished at
shortest notice and at lowest prices for
CM*.

THREE HEARSES.
always at hand.

HOIBBSBDSHO, *I.BO Cask

In conjunction with my Blacukitb and
WHHLwnie ht department, lam prepared
to build

CARTS.
WAGONS,

BUGGIES. Ac

at low prices,

REPAIRING,
PAINTING

and TRIMMING
a specialty*

•X. A. BILLOW.
Leonardtown, Md

April81.87—tf

UNDER TAKING

H. EA2BEE CAWOOD.
Undertaker, Cbaptico.

Two Hearses.

HAVING provided for the public one

t
ofitbe Finest Hearses u>

ooutberu Maryland, I am prepared to
serve funerals wilh-Ja fulliline'ofCLOTH
BOUND and WOODEN CASKETS,
SASHES, GLOVES and DISENFKCTANTS. Hotel attached. Branch house
Lot hair Station, B. P. R. R.

jlune 6—tft

UNDERTAKING.
mm * * • * B * • • • • A&jsW

WITH an elegant new Hearse ard •

full stock'of Coffins and Cask”
ets 1 am prepared to serve funerals at
the shortest notice and upon the most rea-
sonable terms.

In connection with this I'designate espe-
cial attention to ray Blacksmith and
Whelwr Ight departments.

UV All orders quickly and neatly ate
tended to.

,
A. C. WELCH.

June 1—yl Cbaptico, Md.

U NDERTAKING.

HAVING locafed at Great Mills, Md..
with a new HEARSE and a full stock

of COFFINS, CASKETS, ROBES, etc., I
am prepared to serve funerals at the short
est notice and upon reasonable terms. *

1 am, also, prepare*! to build CARTS.
WAGONS and BUGGIES at the lowest
prices.

Repairing, painting and trimming a spe-
cialty. F. T. 8. PRICE.

June 7—tf,

UNDERTAKING.
ra 1e

and filial! Jr<-1 n
Great Mills, or
the road to
St. George’s, with an elegant hearse and
full stock of coffins and caskets, we are
prepared to serve funerals at the shortest
notice and upon the most reasonable terms.
Allorders quickly and neatly attended to.

LEWIS T. CLARKE A BRO.,
Apni 26—tit

UNDERTAKING
'

Two Hearses and A
a lull line of Cof-^,
fins

styles
We
a full outfit for.43leZßffiUtifeSsembalming the dead, suen as the m>t im-
proved instruments and the best fluids,
and are prepared to serve funerals prompt-
ly and at moderate prices.

B. C. GOODRICH.
HENRY F ABELL.Sept 10—tfet Rnxrn, Md,

\TOTICE.— THE SCHOONER MAT-
II tie Deane, Capt. Sol. Fox well, Ks*ter,
will run regular from Cbaptico bay and
Wicomico river landings, carrying all kinds
of freight and produce at low rates. Quick
trips the motto. For further information,
address
address BENJ. FOX WELL,

May 23—6mJ Leonardtown. Md.

Hotel Lawrence,
Leonardtown, Md.

Late Dales Hotel.
In first class order. Good Table and ac-

commodations.

Keale.dO cents. $1.50 per day. Special
prices by the week or month.

tW Stables and feed and good care of
horses.

A. A. LAWRENCE.
April 4. 95. y

JOHNSONS’ MILL.
no KwSi waiting.

Fine Flour exchanged for good wheat-
ejock of corn-meal and feed constantly

on hand. Liberal discount to the trade.For good So. 1 Pennsylvania Full* teed
wheat call at.

_
JOHXaOSS’ MILL,

m. near Morgan**

F. Oscar Morgan
Extends a special invitation to hu many
(Heads and customers to wit his STORE
and examine hit large stock offashionable

GOODS.
I mean to sell and shall always keep

what the people want at the people s prices.
It will be my aim togive my patrons every
dollar’s worth every time and Ifthere be
?irtne in good goods at low prices I mean
to be Tn Stork ofLeonardtown.

DOMESTICS.
la this department lam low priced. Call
and examine my fancy Shirting, Ginghams.
Calicoes and Lawns before purchush. •

elsewhere.

GROCERIES
Fine, fresh and cheap. Call and make a
small purchase and Iknow that yon wil.
become a permanent customer.

SHOES and HATS.
My new styles are in. and prices lower

than ever. Hy stock will please young
men, old men and boys.

Ready-Made Clothing,
For men s, youths’ and boys’ wear. I
have the finest, cheapest and nobbiest line
ever shown In my store. lam emphati
cally headquarters for this trade

F. OSCAR MOROAN,
UmHun. li

Cel 87,1887—tf|

£” j^Q
|

And Don’t Pass it by.

Just received a full cargo of C Vjsrvas
SkiNglrs from Pimlico Sound, North
Carolina; 150,000 5 grades hearts and sans
6x90 inches. Furnish all kinds ofbuilding
material at manufacturers’ prices.

SWnglss from $4.50 to $7.50 per m.
I have also marked dovn to a very small

advance above cost for ctuh my large and
complete assortment of general merchan-
dise, including two of the very best grades
of FLOUR on the market

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
DRUGS, OILS, PAINTS.

HARDWARE. TINWARE,

CROCKERY. Dry; goods, consisting of
DRESS PATTERNS.
ALOES. GINGHAMS

and DOMESTICS.

.NOTIONS, HATS,
CLOTHING and SHOES, of which I
handle none but what will give satisac
tion. I intend to clean my shelves for fall
stock, and to do this 1 must begin now.

Ido not stand on cost They must go.
Bargains for cash. In addition to selling
you cheap goods and good goods at un-
heard of prices, I will allow 5 per cent,
discount for every dollar's worth you buy
and plank cash down for. Ican save you
money. Come and see.

W. P. POWELL,
•. J. Deliver Coal f all parualaMC

>*tmae River at Uani paHlble
rmlM.

Jone 6—lff

Real Estate Agency.

Messrs. Herbert f. moore, oi
Leonard town, and T. J. MOORE, ol
Washington, D. C., have entered into

co-partnership for tbe sale of real catate,
If parties having lands for sale will send
fall description and the lowest price they
will take, we will liberally advertise their
lands free ofcharge and make every possi-
ble effort to make speedy sales.

HERBERT F. MOORE,
T. JACKSON MOORE,

Leonardtown, Md.
Nov 81—t

ESTABLISHED 1522-

JOSIAH H. D.TmOOT & SON,
DEALER IN

Lumber, Shingles, Latbs,
NAILS, LIME, CEMENT. CALCINED

PLASTER, Ac., Ac , Ac.

MANUPACTUKKKOF

Flooring, Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Frames, Mouldings, Mantels,

Brackets, and all kinds oj
Wood Work.

Ofiet aid urt Re. 21 Rtrlk lint Bt. h(
Ury Im. 13 ud 13 Rtrtii Lee St..

ALEXANDRIA. VA
F. N. HOLMES. Agent,

March 18.—y. Leonardtown.

Shoe Factory.
Ibeg to inform the public that I dA
have opened a first class Boot WM
and Shoe Hand Manufactory at
tbe old law office of Col. Benj Q.
Harrla, near the Drug Store, in Leonard-
town, and tolled the patronage of the pub-
lic. No repairing done. My experience
of 30 years in the business will guarantee
satisfaction.
First class hand-sewed shoes, $5 00

** ** “ nailed shoes. 300
Boots, $7 00 and 9 00

W. R. SPARKS,
- Leonardtown, Md.

Jan 10—jX

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
Until farther notice for the purpose of

receiving taxes 1 will be at

Jarboestnlle, the litMonday of each
month.

St. Inigo’s, the first Tuesday of
each month.

Valley Ijte, the Ist Saturday of
each month.

W All who are owing back taxes to
me most settle at once. W. W. CECIL,

Collector.
Dec 88 98—If

FOB SALE.
A farm of 624 ACRES, situated near

Maryland Springs, 3rd election district.
A good dwellingand land in a fair state of
cultivation Will be sold cheap for cash.

Sept 80t C. F. GRAVES.


